Fraternities 4-1, a nd
Dormitories 4-3
For Land on
Polls Open Today for Students
Who Have Not Voted Already
Thomas, Bowdler Even, Leake
Poor Fifth; Allen Gets One Vote

Landon is a two-to-one favorite
in the opinion of Tech students.
Dormitory and fraternity results already
indicated that The Tech presidential
candidate will win, and all other students will be polled
for the Republican candidate.

Landsdown Winners
Polls for the Republican candidate.

Baird may do so at an informal din
in Walker Memorial at 9 p.m.

The Radio Club is now considering a radio
station license for the fiscal year 1937.

TODAY

Fraternities 4-1, a nd
Dormitories 4-3
For Landon

POLLO. All other students will be polled
four to three, while the fraternity res
sponded that they were not sure whether the survey of their members
was accurate or not. The fraternity results already
indicated that The Tech presidential
candidate will win, and all other students will be polled
for the Republican candidate.

Landsdown Winners
Polls for the Republican candidate.

Baird may do so at an informal din
in Walker Memorial at 9 p.m.

The Radio Club is now considering a radio
station license for the fiscal year 1937.